
3 bedroom Villa for sale in Javea (Ambolo)
Ref: 624339

4,200,000
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Key Ready
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Particulars
3 bedrooms
4 bathrooms
667 m2 build
780 m2 plot

Property Description
Luxurious waterfront villa with a clifftop location situated in one of Javea's highly prestigious area's,
Ambolo. This incredible property is built and key ready.

A striking build over 4 levels with a private elevator. A South facing frontage enjoying expansive
Mediterranean sea views from all aspects of this architecturally masterpiece in design with the highest
quality modern build materials, energy efficient and the latest home automation domotics and security
system.

Approached at street level in a quiet cul de sac the property is accessed into a four car garage, storage
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areas and technical rooms. There is also space for a cinema room, gymnasium. A separate exterior
pedestrian entrance gate allows access for visitors. 

Internal lift from the garage takes you to the first living floor which comprises of the guest bedrooms
with 2 spacious double en suite bedrooms. Both have large window frontage and direct access to the
outside terrace areas.

The main living area is on the second floor with an expansive open plan design featuring the kitchen
equipped with centre island and top of the range appliances. Large living and dining rooms with access
to a wrap around terrace and pool area with infinity swimming pool and waterfall feature.

The top level of this property is the master bedroom suite with dressing area, complete bathroom suite
with bath and shower and a huge private exterior terrace from which to enjoy the most amazing sea
and coastline views.

An incredible key ready villa w...
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